The emotional ear in stress.
Stress of some kind is encountered everyday and release of stress hormones is essential for adaptation to change. Stress can be physical (pain, noise exposure, etc.), psychological (apprehension to impending events, acoustic conditioning, etc.) or due to homeostatic disturbance (hunger, blood pressure, inner ear pressure, etc.). Persistent elevated levels of stress hormones can lead to disease states. The aim of the present review is to bring together data describing morphological or functional evidence for hormones of stress within the inner ear. The present review describes possible multiple interactions between the sympathetic and the complex feed-back neuroendocrine systems which interact with the immune system and so could contribute to various inner ear dysfunctions such as tinnitus, vertigo, hearing losses. Since there is a rapidly expanding list of genes specifically expressed within the inner ear this clearly allows for possible genomic and non-genomic local action of steroid hormones. Since stress can be encountered at any time throughout the life-time, the effects might be manifested starting from in-utero. These are avenues of research which remain relatively unexplored which merit further consideration. Progress in this domain could lead towards integration of stress concept into the overall clinical management of various inner ear pathologies.